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Webeginbypresenting the analytic solutionof the problem 

of thickness rmdes of an electroded, piezoelectric crystal plate 

with traction-free surfaces, driven by an electric field in the 

thickness direction (64,65), after which we synthesize exact 

network equivalents using transmission lines. Then, with a view to 

xemovirq the restriction to traction-freeboundaries, the electro- 

~chanicalinpe~~rnatrixis~tenninedinthenormalooordinate 

SyStem. This matrix is then realized rigorously, in transmission- 

line circuit form. When taken togetherwith 

presented in Chapter V, the TFYIM problem for 

the network developments 

a single plate with 

arbitrary boundary-port amditionsbeoames ampletely represented 

by the overall network,tiichis a true analog of thephysical 

situation. 

A. Single-Plate Crystal Resonator, Tractian-Free. 

Our plate is pres~~ned to be laterally unbounded, of thickness 

2h, the upper and lmar surfaces at x3= +h and -h, respectively, 

are further presumed to be maintained at potentials + Cp, anu -(PO , 

also respectively, the time factor exp ( +jot) being, as usual, 

suppressed. The electrodes for acmmplishirxg this axe hot of 

interest now; let them simply be perfect electrical conductors, 

massless, and without elastic stiffness. A sketch of the situation 

is given in Fig. 8. The lateral coordinates arc, likewise, of no 

interest now. 

At the plate boundaries, the conditions to be satisfieu are 
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FIG 8. UNBOUNDED,TRACTION- FREE, PIEZOELECTRIC PLATE. 
THICKNESS EXCITATION OF THICKNESS MODES. 

+------x3 

FIG. 9. TRACTION - FREE PLATE. REPRESENTATION OF SINGLE 
THICKNESS MODE, ELECTRICAL INPUT CIRCUIT OMITTED. 
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?3j =O, at 3L3=-+h, (3.1) 

and 

Y =C& cd ;L3=+h. (3.2) 

Becausetheuntmnsfomdstresses T 
3j 

vanish at the surfaces, the 

transformed stresses To 3j also vanish: 

T;; = 0 ) At $a= +h. 
(j ) 

(3.3) 

This is a consequence of (2.27) and the fact that 
r 

i is nonsingular; it 

hasadeterminantequaltounity. 

We now seek a solution to (2.39) which satisfies the bourxkuy 

amditions (3.2) and (3.3) when inserted into (2.41) and (2.38). In 

keeping with the symmetry of the problem, we select 

(3.4) 

which satisfies (2.39), and put it into (2.38), using (3.3): 

0 
u; = - e33t a3 . 

LCi) x(” c~ xk2h 

(3.5) 

Thequantity ag is detezmined by substitution of (3.4) and 

(3.5) into (2.41) and using (3.2). This also fixes b3 appearirx.~ 
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in (2.41). Thesemanipulations result in 

b, = 0, 

‘and 

(3.6) 

where 

and kti) is the piemelectric c0Upling mefficient for mode (i) in 

the m case. Becauseof the syIIUI&Iyof the e'ijk, thelasttm 

indices can be interchanged, so the numxator of (3.7) is simply the 

square of the appropriate transfontxzd piezoelectric constant. 

Fmntheexpressians given,onehas 

Eguation (2.20) is 

(3.8) 

(3.9) 

(2.20) 
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therefore, we get 

(3.10) 

Nc~consideraportionof theplatehaving lateral area A. 

This is the same area introduced in (2.52). The current, I, , inter- 

cepted& this area, is equal to 

1, = -A& ) 

I, = -ja AD, * 

(3.11) 

(3.12) 

Theminus sign is aamsequenceof the fact that, atthepositive 

(upper) electrode, the surfacemmalpoints in thedirecticmof 

minus x3 within the crystal. 

Laoking into theelectricalport,onesees anadmittance 

YA I=-w) = z, / C=r(po) J 

with I, given by (3.12). 

Definiq the capacitance Coby 

and usirq (3.101, (3.12) and (3.131, we arrive at the input 

admittance (65): 

(3.13) 

(3.14) 
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(3.15) 

B. NetworkSynthesis ofY& OEIM). 

Expression (3.15), for the input adnittance seen at the 

electrical port of the traction-free crystal plate, is a function 

of three tangents having, generally, different periods, since all the 

wavenraabers Pwill usually be distinct. FBmmberingtiatwas 

saidearlier concerning the three amusticeigen-mdes satisfying 

transmission-lir2e equations, andalso the discussionsin the 

Intmductianaboutpiezoelectric ooupliq of then&es at boundaries, 

and vim&-q (3.15) in this light, we might vet that (3.15) oould 

be realized by a generalization of Fig. 7, involving three trans- 

mission lines. Such is indeedthe case, andthis simple problem 

hasbeen selectedherewith just this endinmind. Itwill introduce 

athree-transmission-linenetworkwith theleastamuntof additional 

detail, so that the incxeasedocnp?ltitywillnotobscure the ties 

our circuits have with those previously given in the litarature. 

Tobegin thesynthesis, recallthatFig. 7represents amode 

driven by an applied field parallel ti the wave propagation 

direction, which is also true in our case. Circuits for the field 

nomal to thewaveprcpagation, ontheother hand, are distinguished 

in the literature (131) by the absence of the rxzgative Co. With 

thiS hint, we extract fm Yin OXXN) in (3.15) a shunt capacitor 

of value c,, and then a series capacitor of value minus Cd. This 

fragment of the TEIM network has been called the "electrical input 
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circuit" by Sdksler (143); we will retain the name- 

Whentheelectrical input circuit, descri.bedabove,has been 

extracted fromYin (TETM), the remainder, YTL, say, is 

Y TL = 
(3.16) 

This rrmns that we have the sum of three admittances in parallel, and 

eati adnittance contains one tangent function. 

Wenextnotice that,becauseof themechanicalboundary 

CoAditi~, the surface SbXSSeS, both Tji and TcJ~ , vanish, 

while the corresponding displacements are allowed to develop freely. 

4uations (2.52) and (2.53) then sqgest as a consequence that the 

mechanical ports are short circuited. 

Let us firstaxsideroneof the three admittances ccmprisiq 

YTL, for if we can formulate an appropriate network for one of the 

three terms, we have only to add, in parallel, two others which are 
(9 

alikeitsave for then&e index nuxrber. Call this admittance YTL. 

With Fig. 7 in mind, we are thus led to Fig. 9, wherein, to be 

oxsistentwithChapterII,w?haveused 

CL) 
x = &JCL) ) 

(2.54) 

(2.45) 

which then requires that the piezoelectric transformer turns ratios, 

n. I becxxle 
1 

4-L; = + A eoS3; /W), (3.17) 
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andthe transfonuerdots tobelocatedas given. The fact that the 

tits are adjacent atone end, andopposite attheotherend is a 

manifestatimof the polar nature of thepiezcelectriceffect; the 

circuit is mxhani.cally syimetric. 

In drawing Fig. 9with the transfornrrs as shown,weemphasize the 

ooncept of boundary excitation. We have given in the figure a repre- 

sentation with the transformer primaries in parallel; one can as well 

redrawitwith asingleprirnarywinding, andtwo secondarywindiqs 

with a ammn flux, so that the seamdaries are in parallel. 

Figure 9 may be verified by reverting back to the equivalent tee 

circuit for a transmission line, as given, for example, in Fig. 4. 

Weshallcxnitdoingithere, andgooninsteadto theampletenetwork, 

sincewehave accmulatedallof thepieoes. We require threenetworks 

as in Fig. 9, in parallel, plus the electrical input circuit, attached 

totheelectricalport. Figure 10 shows the assembled network. 

Eguation (2.47) tells us that, because the T;i vanish at the 

pLate surfaces, the partial stresses ~~i and ~~i add to zerc there, 

According to OUT discussions in Chapter II, A?;i are the voltage 

variables associatedwith thewaves on the transmission lines, while 

the A%gi are piezoelectric in nature, since 

AT,; = A e&i ~3, (3.18) 

which follows frun (2.48). We see that Fig. 10 provides just these 

interpretations when the A T31 are identified with the secondary 

voltages producedby thepiezo-transfomerslocatedattheends of the 

t.mnsmissionlines. 
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The structure of Fig. 10 also furnishes a simple, visual, inter- 

pretaticm to Tiersten's finding (64) that, even in the traction-free 

case, all three n&es are coupled, piezoelectricxlly, at the 

boundary. It is clear that, if the electrical port is left open, the 

positive andnegative capacitors axnbine to short-circuitthepiezo- 

transformxs,andthethree eigen-modes are thendecoupled. In any 

other case,whexe theelectricalport is attachedto a finite 

imnittance,thethreemdes areboundary-coupled. 

Other insights may be obtained through a study of the schematic, 

butitis notour intenttobe exhaustive about this aspect of the 

problem;wedesire to deriveneixorkswhich are rigorously analogous 

to theproblems stated, andmakea few observations about than. Once 

theyareunderstood,andscmefacilityisobtainedinmanipulating 

them, they speak for themselves. 

Wewill confineourselves,now, to the following rmarksinregard 

to Fig. 10 and the physical problem it represents. 

Equation (3.15) is an exact result, and Fig. 10 realizes it 

exxtly . The figure, therefore, canbeused for tim-danain analyses, 

even thoughitwas developedfmna frequency-danainsynthesis. Consider 

this aspect briefly. One can see that a transient excitation applied 

to theelectricalportpmduoas twowaves ineach transmission line, 

ea&wave startingatthe surface andprcpagatirgimardly. Eachpair 

ofwaves is of equal strength and the stresses have the same polarity, 

so, consequently, no net mxhanical Current will flaw across the 

center line of the resonator plate. 

When two of the three piezoelectric turns ratios ni are zero, 
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only a single transmission line remains coupledto theelectrical 

input circuit, and, in this simpler case, the tim-dmain response 

reduces to that gim in the literature (88, 99-101). If two ni are 

zero, and only one mde is driven piezoelectrically, (3.15) shms that 

the critical freqwncies , ~~rre~p~nding to p01e~ ad zeros of Yin (TE;TM), 

areobtainedfronthe roots of 

ta,>tc? = @ ) (3.19) 

whiti gins the harmnically-relatedantirescmant freqwncies, and 

fmtherootsof 

tu-wxh = +sch/Q2, (3.20) 

whi& gives the non-harmonically-related resonant frequencies. Since 

onlyonemdeis ncwconsidered, themde superscript is dropped. 

Tiersten (64) has given a discussion of the meaning of (3.20); it was 

first derived by Bechmann (134), in 1940, for a single mode. 

R~vertiqbackto the caseof threemdes, the exact msult (3.15) 

maybe usedcbdn to DCinwhich limit the effective capacitance 

(3.21) 

whereas, in the absenceofpiezoelectricity, the limitwouldbe 
(T) 

simply co. The piezo-coupling factors k have the effect, therefore, 

of increasing the effective pennittivity. This has been shcwn, also 

by Bechnann (200). Because the crystal plate is passive, moreover, 

itis necessary that the limiting capacitance at DCbepositive, 
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whichimplies theconstrainton the mupling factors 

+= 1 (3.22) 

Additional relations of this sortmaybe derived franthe 

necessity that the stozedenergydehsitybepositive. This, inturn, 

requires that the overall material ax-&ant matrix fond fmn (2.5) 

and (2.6) be positive definite (1641, and leads to a variety of results. 

Scmgeneralmnsiderations relating to ampling factors aregiven in 

the paper by Baerwald (201). 

The network of Fig. 10 degenerates, atDC,into a simple capacitor 

circuitthatconsists of theTlZMelectrical input circuit (C,inshunt, 

follcwed by -Co in series) and three capacitors in parallel, one for 

each transmission line, each of valwz C,(k"')? Inthehigh frequency 

limit the input capacitance approaches Cd, the piezoelectrically 

inducea motion becoming "fxozen." 

We nm use the syrmatry of Fig. 10 to simplify it. Because of the 

transfoxtxxdotarray, themxhanical voltages produced attheends 

ofeachtrausmis sion linehave the same polarity, as mtedearlier, 

andthemid-pointof the lines,axrespanding to theplane x3= 0,of 

the crystal plate, is a node of mechanical current. We may therefore 

bisect the network of three transmission lines at their centers (19). 

Thebisectianproduces six lines , each of length h, open circuited at 

theends atwhich thebisectimsweremade. The six lines consistof 

three setsofidentical twins,which are all connected inparallel 

through their piezo-transformers. Each set of twin lines can be further 

reducedto asingleline, having twice the characteristic admittance 

of the individual lines. Our manipulations lead us thus to Fig. 11. 
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FIG. I I. EXACT EQUIVALENT NETWORK FOR TRACTION - FREE 
PLATE , TETM . BISECTED BASIS. 
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core transformer, so that the secondaries are in parallel. 

Although we have not shmn it yet, Fig. 10 is a trua analog 

representationwhere thevibratingplateparameters, such as the dis- 

placements, ui ,maybedeteminedexactly as a functionof coordinate 

x3 ' fmnaconsiderationof thenetwork. Figure 11, on the other hand, 

has lost this intimatephysicalmani.ng, because of the circuitmanipu- 

lations that have been carried out. .Qhe inportantthing tobee@x3sized 

will vary with the situation , usually; at first, the aualogous aspects 

of the representations provide insight into the physics, while at a 

later stage, afterihsighthasbeen attained, circuit simplifications 

canbe sought to reduce thenetwork configuration tomre tractable 

forms for application. 

We leave the one-port, traction-free plate llow, and pass on to a 

mre general treatment of the TER+driven plate which will lead, in 

ChapterV, to a ccnqlete seven-portnetwork forhandling a&itrary 

boundary conditions. 

C. The Electmechanical Network Inpedance Matrix. 

Our nelxmrk of Fig. 10 realizes input admittance (3.15) exactly. 

Itwasobtainedbyaane-po~synthesis, andnootheroonstraintswere 

iqmsedotherthanthat(3.15) be satisfied. Aswe indicatedtoward 

the close of the last section, and this is significant, the network of 

Fig. 10 actually is valid on a point-to-point basis, and not simply 

validonly at the electrical port. Because this is so,it canbe 

generdtizedtoarbitraryboundaryoonditions, asweshallshortlyshow. 

The traction-free-boundary plate, chosen to introduoaournewresults 

because of its simplicity, ledto the impositionof short circuits 
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attheme~calporl;inmoregenerdLinstancestheshortswillbe 

replacedbymechanicalboundaxynetworks, coupling the three transmission 

lines toeachother,andtothemechanicalimpedances,seenatthe 

boundary, arising from adjacent strata, lunpd loads, orothermechanical 

influences. 

We thus anticipate the mze general network of Fig. 12. The 

construction of the mechanical boundary networks will be given in 

C%pterV. In the figurethenegative capacitanCe,associatedwith 

!JJKP.M,has beendisposedsynm&rically intheelectrical input circuit, 

andplacedrrore explicitly at the crystal interfaces,whereas the shunt 

capacitance is clearly associatedwith the crystal inthebulk. It is 

understood that the shuntcapacitorplates coincidewith the plate 

surfaces for aaonplete analog: they aredrawn&Lng the conventional 

circuitsymbolasaconvenience. Wementioninpassirq thatonemay 

lookuponthis static capacitanceC, , as a vestige of the two electro- 

mgneticmxies in the'quasi-static appxoxirration, so that, additional 

to the three acoustic transmission li.nes,a fourth line exists,repre- 

senting these two coalesced nodes, thevelocityonwhich line is infinite. 

Our object here is -fold. Wemustprovide alinkbetweenthe 

traction-free case of Fig. 10 and the anticipated picture of Fig. 12 

forgeneralxnechanicalboundary conditions. At the same time,wemust 

shaw these general circuit forms to be truz analogs, i.e., we must 

investigate the correspondenceof thepictuxewith the spatialcoordi- 

nate, andtreatthe network as a seven-port, rather than as aone-port, 

because the three stress andthree displacemen t (or velocity) cxqonents 

ateachof the two surfaces aregenerally interrelated. 
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To acomplish these ends mst easily, we take the following course. 

We will reverse our procedure of solving the physical problem first and 

thenrealizingits network, aswedidinsections III AandB above; 

instead we provisionally adopt the circuit of Fig. 13, examine it fran 

anetwork standpoint, and then carry out the corresponding operations 

onthequations describing the physics. 

In Fig. 13, the short circuits of Fig. 10 have been removed, and 

themechanicalbun~network are also absent. We shallobtainthe 

iqedancematrixfor this seven-port, and, after its validityhasbeen 

established by recmurse to the equations of the physical problem, use 

thematrixin conjunctionwith thenu3chanicalnetworks,establishedin 

like manner, to arrive at an overall realization. This approach leads 

ta a relatively simple analytical form for the impedance matrix of the 

ccqlete network, andonewhichis easy toobtain,whereas inclusion 

ofthemechanical networks and arbitrarymechanical loads attheoutset 

greatly complicates the analysis. 

Insider the posited Fig. 13. Becauseitpertaim tonormal 

aordinates, theport-variables are superscriptedwith the degree 

sign, as f5dlcwn. The ports are nmbered so that the left side (bottcm 

of the crystal) of the transmission line supporting n-ode (i) leads to 

port Co), while the right side (top of the crystal) of the same 

transmission line leads to port ((i + 3) o 1; ports (lo) to (60) are 

the mechanical ports, while port (7O) is the electrical port. We also 

define VP and 1; (d = 1,2,...,7) as the voltages and currents 

appmgriate to port number (7r.O) , with conventions as shown in Fig. 13. 

Atpresentwe donothavetomatch thesevariableswith the stresses 

and displacements. 
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In order to carry out the analysis of the circuit of Fig. 13, it 

is oonvenientto replace thedistributedlines by their equivalent 

lurqxadtee form. This form is shown in Fig. 14 for a single line, 

and the substitutiM of three such tees for the lines in Fig. 13 

produces the network of Fig. 15. 

We seek to delzexnine the quantities Zb 
as 

in the relations 

where theGreek indims have the rangelto 7. Our task is reduced 

insizeby arxnberofoonsideratians. First, as aconsequenceof the 

fact that the netiork is oxqxxed of linear, passive and bilateral 

elerrents,andbecausewewill chooseour loop current definitions to 

win&de with our choice of loops for application of Kirchhoff's 

voltage law, the parameter matrices will be syrrnetrical (202). We 

mtice,also, thattheiqedances break upinto fourtypes,viz., 

driving-pointimpedances,which are electrical ormechanical, and 

transfer impedances, which connecteitherWomxhan.icalports or a 

mechanicalporttotheelectricalport. Apartfrcmthemodeindex 

n~er,dllthedrivingj-pointnu3chanical impedanceswillbequal, as 

willthemutualmechanical impedanoss be-en the twoportsof asingle 

transmissionline. Again, mutatis aL&andis, all of the electrical- 

m~anical transfer impedances will be equal. Finally, all of the 

mechanical impedances,~etherdri~pointortransferbe~ almost 

trivially simple to evaluate by virtue of the ixo capacitances, which 

togetherproduce a shorting of thepiezo-transformers,whenport (70) 

is open, thereby decoupling the transmission lines from each other. 
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Thislastnentioned cmnsiderationhas theeffectofmaking vanish 

the impedanaz matrix elements with the following indices: 12,13,15,16, 

23,24,26,34,35,45,46 and 56, plus, by syrranetry, those with these indices 

inreverseorder. Thesecorrespondtome~anicaltransferimpedances 

betweendifferentlines. The mechanical driving-point impedances are 

b 0 
= Z‘,,, 

z” b 22 = *a- 

and 

= ty+ r,“’ = 
(i, 

za 
j ten@, ' (3.24) 

(3.25) 

(3.26) 

where we have put 

IhemutualmechanicdL impedances thatarenotzem, are 

11) 
zo 

j AA 81 
) 

(3.28) 

zo,, = 2,; 0 1 U) = z2 = 20 
j AA & 

) (3.29) 
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f-31 (3) 
z* 0 z-0 

36 = ZL’3 = tj! = . 
j At.41 03 (3.30) 

With the mechanical ports (17 to (6O) apen-ci~t=L the 

impedance seenlookincj into theelectricalportis 

To = 1 
77 ) 

jo c3 
(3.31) 

whichis oxisistentwith themxhanicalportmnditions,sincewe 

shallfindthatopencircuits atthemechanicalportsmean zero 

\~elocities anddisplacemnts,sothe crystal is clampedandthepiezo- 

electriceffectispreventedfrcxnmntributiq to the impedance seen 

at port (7O). 

Itremainstoobtaintheelectroinechanicdltransferimpedances. 

k&pick 2; as represen2ative. Ports (27 through (7O) are open, so 

ashortisplacedacross allpiezo-transforners,decouplirqthethree 

transmission lines. A current Ilo injected into port (lo) as shcm, 

pmducesacurrent n1 17 on the primary side of the piezoelectric 

drive transformer. This currentflm throughthepositive andnegative 

capacitors and produces a voltage at port (79 of nl 17 /(joC,), 

polarizedas shmn,hence 

(3.32) 

(3.33) 
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and 

t;x = 323 =: ze 76 l 

jw co (3.34) 

With the symmetry of the iqedancematrixaboutthemaindiagonal, 

this completes the evaluation of the . The entire array is 

given on the next page. Ifinsteadofthreermdes,onlyoneis 

considered, the comesponding three-port ixqdance matrix is obtained 

fmnour Sean-portmatrixby eliminating any woof the first three 

mws andcolmns,andthesamrmhers of theseamdsetof three 

rawsandcol~,th~s~pressingthe~indexn~rinwhat 

ranains. Withatrivial renuheringofports,itwillbeseentobe 

identicalwith thatgivenby Auld (8). 
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D. TheTEXMPlateElectromechanical ImpedanceMatrix 

Having the matrix array for the posited Fig. 13, we now shcw that 

thissamearrayappearsfrantheequationsgove~thenw>tianofthe 

crystalplate,abtainedin~terII,wfientheproperlyanalogous 

quantitiesarepaired. Oncethishasbeendme,anappeal tithe fact 

that the acousticandtransmission-linewaves obey thesam equations 

ofmtionwithintheregion-h< x < handhave thesameboundary 

values,willestablish the fact that fig.13 constitutes atrueanalog 

uptothem&anicalboundaries. Afterthemechanicalboundarynet- 

works have been added, in Chapter V, the analogy for a single plate 

willbeccyrtpleteinal1respects. 

In keeping with (2.52) and (2.53) we adopt the choices 

vro = A T,f (-I,> ) (K= i = 1~3) , 

(3.36) 

v,” = v7” ) (7T3 7) J (3.37) 

where T& ('h) refers to the value of T~i at the top, resp., both, 

oftheplate. 

Note that the choiceherepertains to the total stress Tii , 
-0 

andnotsimply to the "wavy" portion, Tji l 

Thecurrentsaretakenas 

1; = ( y=i= 1,2,3), (3.38) 
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0 
=5 = + kf (+A) = +jw u: (4 ) (r=i+3=4,W, (3.39) 

where, again, u; (+h) refers to the vale of up at x3=th. 

The reason for the sign difference between (3.38) and (3.39) is 

this: the transmission-line equations (2.421, (2.43) have a convention 

regarding the variables; the voltage and current are always measured 

inthesmesense,and,asawavepmgressesdmntheline,thissense 

does not change. Ontheotherhand,wehave~osenourportcurrents 

1; I in Fig. 13, to be always directed into the port at the teminal 

which is consideredpositive. !LhemechanicalvtAtageshaveanunchanged 

sense along thetransmissionlines. LabelinginthisIzmner is con- 

ventionalforluqqednel~~ks, andpreserves anice synmetrybetween 

"input" and "output," but makes inevitable the reversal of signs 

elsewhere. Itsems to us least undesirable to inmrporate them,as 

we have done, in the distinction between (3.38) ,+ (3.39). 

E&sedupmthese&oices relating circuitvariables andphysical 

quantities,the~dani=ematrixelementswilldependupon~tients 

ofstress acqmnents and calpnenb of displa cenent, both in the 

noITnal-coordinate systan. 

F&definition, thekpedanceelmentZ~y isobtainedfram 

y = K’f (3.41) 

withal1 currentsequaltozeroexceptfor I; . Thephysical 

significance of having six of the seven currentsequaltomis 

this: since the firstsixcurrents havebeen taken tobepmportional ~ 
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tothedisplacsmant oxpnents atthebottanandtop faces of the 

plate,intheno~coordinates,weseethatif 5 isequalto 

seven,referriq to theelectricalportcurrent, the factthatall 

mechanical currents are zeromans theplateis ompletely clamped 

at the tipandbottcpnsurfaces, and, since the piezoelectric drive 

islocatedonly there, theczystalplatecannotrmve. This stamt 

parallelsourmnarks about the traction-free casewhere thestresses 

Vanished in the normal caxdinate system, because they vanished in 
(L) 

theuntransfomadsystm, and 
P j 

is nonsingular. When 7 isnot 

equal to seven, thenonly fiveof thesixmechanical currents axe zero, 

andonlyoneplatesurfaceis clarqedandcannotmve, Theother 

surfacehas, ingeneral, allmnponents ofmtionintheuntransfozmd 

system; however, these are not independent, but bear constant ratios 

tion, since 1; is vu&ad of untransfomed components of notion 

in the ratio of the 
13 

(i) 
j l 

This beccdnzs n-ore readily apparent when the 

inpedance cmnponents are evahated, as we. now do. 

Asonemuldexpect, thesam conclusionswe caxtetointhe 

networkcase, regarding certain iqedance axtqonentsbeirqidentical 

save for change of mde index nmber, are valid here. This allows us 

to cut dmn on the nmber of elements to be evaluated. 

Again, four categories of impedances are recognized. The first 

is the electrical input impedance t;7 ; this differs from the 

reciprocal of (3.15) because, in that case, the tractions, but not 

the displammen ts, were forced to be zero. We take uo (i = 1,2,3) 

to be identically zero everywhere. This satisfies (2.39). 
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lkpation (2.41) beams 

Application of the lxmndaxy mnditicns (3.21 then gives 

b3=0, 

a3 =%/h l 

F%ra (2.20),(3.12),(3.43) and (3.14) we arrive at 

(3.42) 

(3.43) 

(3.44) 

the ~7 tobe finite andthe othertwotobeidentically zero. 

Because the u~axeunmupled in the bulk, they satisfy (2.39) 

separately. Avalueofzero satisfies (2.391, and makes four of 

the six mechanical currents vanish. The fifth is made to vanish by 

chceing the finite uo to be a solution of (2.39) in such a manner 

that it is zem at the appropriate surface, and non-zero at the 

other. Choosing 

(3.45) 

acanplishes this; the signbeing chosen bmake Uf vanish at 

X3 =Th, respectively. 

Fordefinitxzness,wetake 

everywhere, and, as a solution to (2.391, 

0 

K, = 

(3.46) 

(3.47) 
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As amnsequenceof the requirement that, now, 
0 

17= 0, 

plus (3.121, we have 

D3= 0; 

and, by (2.20) 

a3= 0, 

so that, fmn (2.38), we get 

With (3.46) we obtain 

To = 73: = 0, 32 

which leads to 

(3.48) 

(3.49) 

v,” = u,* = v,O = v,* = 0, (3.50) 

and,henoe,the Z" ri having the subscripts 21,31,51 and 61, are 

zero. We shall anit doing it, but it is very easily shm by changing 

themchindexnmker (i) ofthe uy thatischosentormain 

finite, that the 2' 
"j 

are qmmhric, so that impedance elements with 

subscripts 12,13,15 and 16 are also zero. It also thenappears that, 

additionally, the following-subscripted elments vanish, along with their 

symrxztrically-relatedpartners: 23,24,26,34,35,45,46 and 56. 

Wemcontinue todetermine the finite impedance OCDTlpOnentS 

stemniq fmn our choice (3.46), (3.47). Usirq (3.48) and (3.47) 
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gives 

so that, by (3.351, (3.361, and (3.271, 

and 

1; is obtained frm (3.38) and (3.47): 

I,’ = -p c, LB, ) 
sowe have determined 

(3.51) 

(3.52) 

(3.53) 

(3.54) 

(3.55) 

and use has been made of (2.45), (2.54) and (2.56). 

Making other choices for (i) in (3.45), and using both the plus 

andminus signs therein, foreach such choice, arqetitionofthe 

steps directly above leads to 

t,,O = 

0 

Z4, = 
z2 

j *c&L 6, 
> 

12) 

z” if0 
22 

= rr; = jtaKt3, ) 

(3.57) 

(3.58) 
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70 33 = t,e = 
which are the same as (3.24), (3.25) and (3.26); also 

z” = 
25 $2 = 

(3.59) 

(3.60) 

(3.61) 

and 
0 0 2 

7 z&J = . = 
3L j 4.k e3 (3.62) 

These are the sam as (3.281, (3.29) and (3.301, while (3.44) is 

the same as (3.31). 

All but the electxo-mechanical transfer impedances have been 

obtixled; this calculation follcwsnext. 

Once again we use (3.461, (3.47), and cmpute the voltage 

developedacross theopenelectricalport. For the same reasons 

given followiw (3.47), a3is again zero, while the quantity b 3 

is of no concernbecause itdces mtentertheexpression for V;, 

whi.&is 

(3.63) 

(3.64) 
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this last expressian followirq fran (2.41) with a3 = 0 and the 

&oices (3.46), (3.47) for the up . Stistituting the particular 

form for uygiven by (3.47) makes Vy beccm 

(3.65) 

'Ihe current 1: is obtained from (3.54), so the impedance zyl is 

(3.66) 

Iktxalling the definitions (3.14) and (3.17) allows us to put this in 

the form 

0 

Z?, = 

WI 

jw co 

> 

(3.67) 

whi& is seen to agree with (3.32). 

Cantinuingexactlyaswehaveprooeededabovetodetermine 

G1 ' butwithinterchanges of indexnmbers, onemay similarly 

show that 

and 

z;, = 

0 

%2 = 

z;, = 

f %I 
74 = 

jLc3 co 
I (3.68) 

(3.70) 

These relations are identical with (3.32), (3.33) and (3.34). The 
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SyMnetry of the z" 
he 

aboutthemaindiagonalmkes thedetemination 

amplete, and, it is seen #at our assignments (3.35) to (3.40) are, 

inevery respect, consistentwith thepositedFig.13 andwith the 

ecpations governing the physics of the systm, sothatthe impedance 

matrices obtained fmnthephysics andthe figure are identical. 

Theinpedancematrix is furtherseentr,have the property that all 

mechanical ports areonanequal fcoting,theonlydifferencebeing 

theaxbitrarilyassignedportnurrbers; this property also follows at 

onoe fmn Fig. 13. 

This sectionhas developedtheseven-port impedancematrix 

framthephysicdlequatiansgoverningtheproblem. &on ozqmrison 

with thematrixofSectionC,one sees they are identical. This 

justifies notonlyour choice of pairings of variablesbetween the 

circuitandtheproblem, butpxoves that Figure13 is anexact 

representation of the physical problem as seen at the ports (7'). 

circuitry, so thatthemechanical conditions at the layer surfaces 

canbe~ressedin~ransformed~riables, insteadofthose super- 

scripted with the degree sign. Withinthemnnal-coordinatefram- 

work,hawever, the representationofFigure13 is exact. One 

additional topic remains tobeconsideredyet, andthis concerns the 

piezoelectric drive, to which we devote the next section. We mntion 

inpassing thatwehav;emarkedout~nourunboundedplate aportion 

OfareaAandhave characterizedthis; theentireplateis simply 

mre such amas,with allof them inparallel. Itwill be mticed 

thatthelX'IMcase treatedinChapter IVpresents thedual situation 
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of portions of a single plate characterized as being in series 

electrically. 

E. Piezoelectric Tractions. 

WenoteciinSectionIB 5. thehistoricaldevelwtofthe 

concept of piezoelectric tractions takirq place at disamtinuities. 

In this regard, Holland's work (102) deserves special mention as it 

pertains to piezo-vibrators and stacks of plates, and he emphasized 

thesurface-tractianaspect in these situations. 

Wehavearrived, inourwork,atcircuitrepresentationstiich 

place justsuchaninterpretation inevidence. Thatis,our circuits 

portray thepiezo-drive effect as a@xnatmon that takes place at 

thesurfacesoftheplate,andtherefore theschmaticshares this 

accordancewith thenatureof the &z$zalproblem. 

This section discusses the drive mechanism furtherandleads up 

toadfmonstration thatthecircuits, suchas thoseof Fig. 10 and 

13,are true analogs; they provide realizatims &only at the 

seven ports, but are @id within the bulk of the layer, as well. 

The physical reascm for the location of the pie-drive transformrs 

at the layer boundaries can be seen as follows. Newton's equations 

(2.11, transfonred to normal axxdinates, are 

+T& = 
J f t;f 

> 
(3.71) 

where the F.O 
1 

are co~nents ofmechanical force density. The Fy 

arise frcm the differentiation of the stresses, which from (2.38), are 

(2.38) 
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mequantity a3r in turn, is a uniform electric field, frm 

(2.41), which depends for its value upon the boundary renditions 

imposed (see, e.g., (3.6), (3.43) and above (3.48)). Differentiation 

of (2.38) yields no contribution fran the second term an the right 

withinthebulkofthecIystal,~eree~,; a3 is constant. However, 

eachsurfaceproduces adiscontinui.ty,so thedifferentiationyields 

adelta-functionof forcedensity, locatedatthe surface. Thiswill, 

ingeneral, result in all three omponents ofFLObeirq produced 

the.lX. In the eventthatthematerial aq+siq the plate is not 

piezoelectricallyhaqeneous,additicmal contributions toFLOwill 

beproduoedbecause the term Q3eJS;3 is thennotalways zero. Wedo 
J 

mtmnsiderthis further,butitmaybe treatedbythemethodset 

forthinChapterVI. 

Thedelta-functions ofpiezoelectric force density are represented 

byourtransfoxners,tichare locatedatthesurfaceandexertfinite 

forces, but have no spatial extensions. 

The mximnical variables, represented by (3.35), (3.36), (3.38) 

and (3.39) as port voltages V; andport currents Id t occuratthe 

surfacesx3= ?h, as do the piezoelectric drive terms discussed above. 

Therefore, making use of (2.47) and (2.52), 

Also, frcm (2.53) and ($.38), &.39), 

(3.72) 

(3.731’ 
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CT= 4,5; 6). 
(3.74) 

She V(i) ad I (i) are the transmission-line variables, these are then 

expresseddirectly in terns ofknmnvalues at the surface. The 

boundary values at the transmission-line ends, expressed by (3.721, 

(3.73) and (3.741, are the same as those appearing at the plate surface 

in thephysicalproblem. This, plus the fact that the netmrk and 

theacousticproblemobey the same transmission-line~tionswithin 

thebulk, as shown inChapterII,guarantees thatthenetworkis a 

trueanalog,andthatcmrresponding quantitiesarematchedcma 

point-for-pointbasis along the spatial coordinate from-h to+h. 

In the results 0fChapterVwe shallobtainsuitablemechanical 

boundary networks ti be attached to Fig. 13, which will .then beccxne 

axplete. 


